Please use the map to identify the zoned school and zoned option school for your address, then write your selection on the front side of this application in the space provided.

### Zoned Options

**Zoned School** | **Optional School**
--- | ---
- Bellshire ES K-4 | - Amqui ES K-4
- Madison MP 5-8 | - Brick Church CP 5-8
- Hunters Lane HS 9-12 | - Hunters Lane HS 9-12

### Zoned Options

**Zoned School** | **Optional School**
--- | ---
- Alex Green ES K-4 | - Old Center ES K-4
- Brick Church CP 5-8 | - Hunters Lane HS 9-12
- Whites Creek HS 9-12 | - Hunters Lane HS 9-12

### Zoned Options

**Zoned School** | **Optional School**
--- | ---
- Chadwell ES K-4 | - Amqui ES K-4
- Gra-mar MP 5-8 | - Brick Church CP 5-8
- Maplewood HS 9-12 | - Hunters Lane HS 9-12

This map shows the general geographic area zoned to each school. Actual zoning is based on specific street addresses and cannot always be determined visually, especially around the border of a zone.

To find the exact school zone and options available to a specific address, please visit our SCHOOL ZONE FINDER website at http://zonefinder.mnps.org/zonefinder/ or call Customer Service 615-259-4636.

Also see our map site for greater Zone detail at: mnps.maps.arcgis.com